
 

The Buchan Phoenix would like to acknowledge the Gunaikurnai 

People, the Traditional Owners of the land on which we gather, and 

pay our respects to their Elders both past and present. 

The Buchan Phoenix Sub Committee and the Buchan Neighbourhood House do not take responsibility for opinions expressed by 

contributors to the Buchan Phoenix.  The Editors reserve the right to  reject  articles  and advertisements and to edit submissions if 

necessary.  All submissions must carry the author’s full name, address and phone number.  They may be published anonymously if 

preferred. 
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Rising from the ashes… 
A communication for the community by the community. 

April 2017 Issue 10 

The newsletter will be delivered to every household in the District and is also 
available online at buchan.vic.au.   
 
If you are not receiving the newsletter please contact us and we will ensure 
that a copy is mailed to your address.  
 
Newsletters can be posted for an annual fee of $16.50 incl GST per 12 edi-
tions to anyone outside the district. 
 
Dates for submissions will be advertised in each edition and we welcome 
your contributions.   
Submissions closing date for April will be Monday 3rd 
 
Submissions can be sent to buchanbnh@bigpond.com or drop them into the 
Neighbourhood House.  

Autumn Harp Concert in Buchan 
  

The concert starts at 7.30 pm, on May 12th 2017 at Buchan Hall, Main Rd Buchan.  
 

One of Australia’s best harpists is coming to Buchan to perform at the Buchan Hall on Friday May 12th at 7.30pm. 
  

Mary Doumany has played with the Melbourne and Sydney Symphony Orchestras, as well as with great Aussie musi-
cians like Slava Grigoryan and James Morrison. 
  

Recently, she has been touring with groups to London and Edinburgh, stopping in Tokyo for months at a time. “The harp 
is an incredibly versatile instrument. That’s one of the things I will be sharing with the Buchan audience. I will be playing 
jazz, rock and Celtic music, as well as doing some singing 
with it”. 
  

An accomplished jazz vocalist, Mary has worked at famous 
venues like The Basement in Sydney and Bennetts Lane in 
Melbourne. In the 1990’s she formed half of a song-writing 
duo called the Lovers, who were  bankrolled by John Farn-
ham to make 2  critically acclaimed albums. 
  

Mary will be premiering pieces from her new album 
“Sojourn” on the night. 
  

$20/ $15. No booking required. 



 Monthly Weekend Shoot 
 -Every 4th Sunday of the month 

 -Open 10am to 4pm 
Not a member?? – come and try shooting under  

supervision 
Range Address: Bruthen Buchan Rd, Buchan  

(18km from the Princes Hwy) 
For more information, please phone 

President: Tim - 0418543962 
Secretary: Garry - 0427867868 

Buchan 500m Rifle Range 
Permitted: up to .50 calibre  

& muzzle brakes 
Newly improved facilities 
Monthly midweek Shoot  

Every 3rd Wednesday of the month  
Open 10am to 4pm 

M A S S A G E 
Tuesday 16th May 

REMEDIAL MASSAGE THERAPIST Sharon Dent will be offering a range of 
massage services from the Buchan Neighbourhood House including 
Relaxation, Aromatherapy, Sports Therapies,   Remedial Massage Therapy, 
Pre and Post Natal and baby Massage.  Available for adults and children of 
all ages. 

$60 one hour session  
For further information and bookings Contact the Buchan Neigh-
bourhood House or Sharon Dent on  silvaaust@gmail.com  or 
0468387524 

Servicing East Gippsland and Surrounds Liquid Waste Needs 
Specialising in liquid waste disposal. 

Septic tank cleaning - triple interceptors  
waste water removal - grease traps.  

ph.  0439 400 480 

 

 



ph. and fax. 51559 216 
buchanbnh@bigpond.com.au 
Join us on Facebook 
buchan.vic.au 

Open Monday to Thursday  

9am to 4.30 pm 

Adult Colouring In…Meet Up 
First Sunday of each month.  
Next session 7th May  2017                  
10am to 1pm at the Neighbourhood House 
Come along to the Neighbourhood House and 

set aside some me time.  Colouring is more 

fun when you do it in the company of friends!  Get creative and col-

our up a storm (recommended for ages 12 and up) Colouring-in can 

aid mindfulness and the relief of  anxiety.  We can provide colouring 

pages and some colouring tools including textas and pencils or you 

can bring your own.  Bring snacks and/or lunch to the session and 

enjoy the atmosphere to get creative! 

The Buchan Craft Group  
Meets every Wednesday from 10am to 4pm.   

A great space to put together your quilts and share ideas.   
All Welcome.  

$3 per session. 

Classes and Courses 

East Gippsland Community and Education Hub,  
Cnr Dalmahoy and Service Streets Bairnsdale 

 
Advanced Computer Skills 
Includes designing and creating forms, templates, tracking docu-
ments, merging files and using PDF. 
7 sessions 
Tuesday 2nd May 
5.30 to 7.30 pm 
Bookkeeping for Business 
Ideal for small businesses, Committees of Management or person-
al budgeting and includes digital program options, excel and finan-
cial principles. 
7 sessions 
Tuesday 2nd May 
1.00 to 3.00 pm 
Teacher Skills Training 
This course will introduce the concepts of learning theories and 
learning styles and addresses the principles of adult learning.  It 
explores the skills of a teacher including the use of technology in 
teaching. It provides the opportunity to deliver a teaching session 
in a supportive environment.  Ideal for young people that maybe 
Tech Savvy as a job prospect. 
7 sessions 
Friday 28th April 
9.30 am to 12.00 pm 

Every Wednesday at the Tennis Courts 
5pm 

We will be breaking for  
winter soon but look out for 
Indoor games night coming 

soon to the Buchan Hall. 
 

Buchan Flower Show Gardening info for May 
 
May sees a lot of the first damaging affects of 
frost, so why not spend cold or rainy days in 
the shed making some nice little frost covers 
from shade cloth offcuts? A couple of old 
garden stakes, some nails and a bit of (not 
too) hard yakka will see these covers ready to 
go when the temperature plummets.  
It’s almost time for bare rooted fruit trees, so 
start preparing beds now; 
Lots of lovely rich organic matter, a bit of 
moisture and some mulch will see the soil 
absolutely gorgeous by the time your trees are ready to go in! 
Have a think about what tree varieties you are after, you may need to do 
some research into the best supplier.  
Give Brassicas a blast this month, and pop the following into your patch: 
broccoli, cabbage, cauliflower and Brussels sprouts. Plant some sage with 
these guys as a great, caterpillar and moth-repelling companion! 
By putting in peas and broad beans now, you are giving them the winter 
to extend their roots deep. This means that when the weather does start 
getting warmer and the frosts disappear you are ahead of the 
game.  Radish, Swedes, turnips and spinach will also crop well if planted 
now. Don’t forget spring onions either this month. 

 
Green manure crops, including 
oats, wheat, faba beans and field 
peas are good to go now… im-
prove that dormant veggie patch, 
and get ready for next seasons 
heavy feeding plants! 
Weeds run rampant this time of 
year.  Cut down the competition 
between your produce plants and 
these space invaders. It may 
sound tedious, but it’s incredibly 
rewarding!   Try making a weed 
tea to feed your winter crops. 

Firewood collection maps are available at the Buchan  
Neighbourhood House.  Please come in and see us if you require 

a map. 

On Wednesday 15th and Thursday the 16th March the Australian 
Platypus Conservancy held its platypus count on the Buchan River 
using the Buchan Neighbourhood House as a base.  Their feedback 
on a card read,   “We caught a total of four platypus last night. 
Two adult female and two juvenile males.  Total was a bit less than 
some previous surveys but still within the range of previous results.  
The finding of juvenile was good, confirming breeding is taking 
place.  One of the females has a 
scar around her body (and a small 
lesion) suggesting that she had 
been entangled in litter of some 
sort, possibly fishing line.  Many 
thanks for your help- very much 
appreciated.” 

mailto:buchanbnh@bigpond.com


Nominations Open For Victorian Senior Of The Year Awards 
3rd Apr 2017 

Victorians are being encouraged to recognise the contributions made to our community by seniors 
and organisations by nominating people for the Victorian Senior of the Year. 
Nominations for the Victorian Senior of the Year Awards open today. It highlights the role of seniors 
who inspire others as mentors, educators, role models, leaders, or behind the scenes workers. 
Categories include the Premier’s Award for Victorian Senior of the Year, the Promotion of Multicul-
turalism Award, the Healthy and Active Living Award, the Veteran Community Award and the Coun-
cil on the Ageing Victoria Senior Achiever Awards. 
The Age-Friendly Victoria Award recognises an organisation or a business that creates age-friendly 
communities, promotes active ageing, or improves quality of life for older Victorians. 
Gwen Smith from Echuca was named 2016 Victorian Senior of the Year, thanks to her continued in-
volvement with community groups and in adult education for over 30 years. She is President of the 
Echuca Neighbourhood House, is actively involved in Murrumbeena Aboriginal Education Group, 
Echuca RSL, and is a judge for Town Crier competitions across the state. 
Nominations for the awards open today, and will close on Friday, 23 June. 
Winners will be announced at a ceremony at Government House in October as part of the 35th Victo-
rian Seniors Festival. 
More information, profiles of previous award recipients and nomination forms can be found at 
www.seniorsonline.vic.gov.au 

Quotes attributable to Minister for Housing, Disability and Ageing Martin Foley 

 “Senior Victorians make such a valuable contribution to our state so it’s important they are cele-
brated.” 

“The Victorian Senior of the Year Awards are a great way to recognise seniors and organisations 
who contribute to our community for their whole lives.” 

“Nominees could be a volunteer in your organisation, a friend, neighbour or family member, or just 
someone you see doing good work around your community.”  

Underwater surveys to search for Northern Pacific seastars in the Gippsland Lakes 
A survey of the Gippsland Lakes for Northern Pacific seastars is going to be undertaken in late April, coordinated by the De-
partment of Environment, Land, Water and Planning (DELWP). 
The Northern Pacific seastar is an exotic marine pest that has the potential to eat native marine Creatures.  In particular, this 
seastar can consume native shellfish which are an important part of the food chain. 
DELWP’s Regional Manager, Environment and Natural Resources, Ryan Incoll said: “Marine survey contractors, Fathom 
Pacific will soon be on the waters of the Gippsland Lakes to look for any further signs of the Northern Pacific seastar.”  “The 
survey will involve the use of remotely operated vehicles to search for the seastars around jetties, groynes and its preferred 
habitat on the lake bed. The surveys will be done between Metung and Lakes Entrance, along Reeve Channel and Hope-
toun Channel.” 
“The surveys will be undertaken during April prior to any potential 
spawning activity which occurs in winter. If there are any Northern 
Pacific seastar specimens found then retrieving them prior to 
spawning is critical.” 
“DELWP is working with Gippsland Ports to do the surveys, which 
will be carried out between 18 and 21 April. The contractors will 
deploy the remotely operated vehicles from a Gippsland Ports 
boat. Boat operators are reminded to obey the rules about distance 
and speed restrictions that apply around these types of activities.” 
“If members of the public are concerned about the identification of 
a seastar specimen found in the Gippsland Lakes, please do not 
remove the specimen but instead take a photo, note the precise 
location and immediately contact Biodiversity Officers Belinda Ros-
sack or Faye Bedford at the DELWP Office in Bairnsdale 5152 
0400.” 

http://email.campaign.premier.vic.gov.au/c/eJylUsuumzAU_BqysUDGJgEWLG5Tpav2Sm1VqSt0wIfgCNvINony94W87q1TtYtKlrCHOTPn1VYpzw9oV6Iq1lRk2UpWjKY5zShjnG8oT3hZpEWy5mWZ8E2-pQUro4y2oEaQe52MFpVEmxxlm-zNMYFp1Vcd8AZbBgVn603T4aYTrGgEFnnW5iBgNVS992PEXyK2m8_pdEocammsM3qQGt_L


Church Services 
Catholic Church 
St Dymphna’s 
Woodgates Road, Buchan 
Meets 1st and 3rd Saturday of each month  
  
For service details contact Mary Wheeler                51 559 330 
 
Uniting Church 
The Andrew Davidson Memorial Uniting Church 
Main Street, Buchan  
See services for Anglican Church 
For service details contact Leona Lavell                  51 559 395 
 
Anglican Church 
St Marys 
Main Street, Buchan 
Meets every 3rd   Sunday every second month at 2.30 pm 
For service details contact Rhonda Coates            51 559 373 

Buchan South Avenue of Honour has received $3520 
from the  East Gippsland Shire Community Grants 
Program 2016/2017 to assist with the delivery of an 
Interpretive Display Shelter.  This shelter will be similar 
in design to the tourist information board on the main 
street.  It will include displays and information about 
the Avenue and its history providing a permanent dis-
play.  The shelter will be situated between the oaks on 
the avenue. 

 

 

 

 

Cheesy Spaghetti Pie 
Serves 4  
 
Ingredients 
1 pound cooked spaghetti 
(cooled) 
4 eggs 
1/2 cup grated Parmesan 
1/2 cup grated Pecorino 
1/2 cup grated Swiss 
cheese 
4 slices cheese 
Salt 
Pepper 
2 Tbsp. olive oil 
 
Directions 
Mix the cooled spaghetti, eggs and grated cheeses together in a large bowl. Season 
with salt and pepper to taste. Add the oil to a large nonstick pan and heat to medi-
um heat. Once hot, add a handful of the spaghetti mixture to the pan and flatten it 
out to the edges.  
 
Lay the 4 slices of American cheese and add another layer of the spaghetti mixture 
on top. Cook for about 5 minutes and flip, cooking for another 5 minutes on the 
other side until golden brown.  
 
Turn out onto a cutting board and slice as you would a pizza, and serve.  
 

Gelantipy Hall Committee Christmas Tree 2016 
Way back in early December last year, Lauren Hill (nee Sykes), with lots of sup-
port from her husband Lynton and parents Paul and Judi, ran a great old style 
Gelantipy Christmas Tree at the Hall for the second consecutive year. 
It was a really lovely afternoon/evening with a big crowd of locals with and with-
out children, and some former district residents.  
All the traditional elements of Christmas Tree’s of the previous era were there.  
Santa arrived on the fire truck with siren sounding and a bulging sack of gifts to 
be greeted by a very excited group of kids on the back porch of the Hall, who 
were very, very good as they sat at his feet and waited for their name to be 
called.  After a bit of a chat about how busy he and his elves were at the North 
Pole and how Gelantipy was a special detour and how Rudolf the reindeer came 
to be part of his team, Santa was off again on the truck and in due course we all 
settled down to a very big dinner.  The highlight  of which, for me, was a turkey 
that Judi had cooked perfectly, but there were plenty of other good things to eat 
with most people bringing salads or a desert.  Dinner gave the adults a chance to 
sit and chat over a BYO drink and then there were a variety of organised kids 
games outside that led into cricket with some of the Dad’s and other games. 
It was a very happy occasion and very much modelled on the Christmas Tree’s we 
ran when Tim and his contemporaries were little.  But it also made me remember 
the excitement when I was little when this much anticipated event was held in 
Colin Hume’s shearing shed and Santa was carried down the hill from the house 
on a wooden sled (usually used to carry heavy things like rocks) behind a tractor. 
It was a rough ride and Santa had to hang on hard with one hand, but he always 
waved with the other. As a little girl I looked to this event as much as Christmas 
itself and my Birthday. 
So well done Lauren and Co and as I know they plan to do it again next year I 
stress that this will be open to anyone in the area. 
A Cautionary Tale (from an expert) 
My cousin Peter Woodburn, a retired engineer who worked in the tastefully 
termed area of “waste management” is adamant that no one should ever put fats 
down their household drains.  Because once they are into the pipes that you 
don’t see, they solidify (what a surprise) and cling to the walls of sewage pipes 
and form what he calls “fatburgs” which have to be removed with corkscrew type 
tools.  In London this is an ongoing and tricky process. As an aside, Peter says that 
the muck they get out is sold to companies that make canned cat food.  However, 
even in a domestic situation, you will, eventually, block your pipes.  

Contributor Deborah Woodburn 

Sharon Dent has Mothers Day Massage 
Vouchers Available. Get em at  the 

Neighbourhood House $60.  

Bookings for the Buchan  
Recreation Pavilion and Hall  

 

All bookings for these facilities can now be 
made by contacting Yvonne Van Zon on  

0422 327 455 or by emailing  
buchanhallandrec@gmail.com 

 



Anzac Day Tuesday 25th April, 2017   
Dawn Service & Gunfire Breakfast (BBQ) 
5.45am   Gather at the Avenue.  Flag at half-mast.  
6.00    “STAND TO” & Welcome   
Guest Speaker 
 "The Ode"  
Last Post 
One Minute Silence 
National Anthem 
6.30   All invited to the "GUNFIRE BREAKFAST BARBEQUE"  
($5 PER PERSON, children FREE) and to stay on afterwards, or come back if 
you wish, for the 10am Service  
 
(Later service) 
10.00am       
*Flag at half mast   
Welcome and short address  
* Guest speaker: East Gippsland 
Shire Councillor 
* Guest speaker:  Dorothy Chi-
ron 
Buchan Primary School Stu-
dents 
Placing of the Wreaths 
*Ode 
*Last Post  
*One Minute Silence 
*Reveille and Flag raised to the 
masthead 
Song “Advance Australia Fair” 
 
*Morning Tea 
PLEASE BRING ALONG MORNING TEA TO SHARE. 
Lest We Forget 

East Gippsland Shire Council 
This edition of the newsletter features some of the great programs 
being offered at our libraries.  Movie screenings, school holidays 
activities and tech savy and seminaros for seniors.  See features for 
dates and times.         

Outreach Services 
Library Books can be  reserved, collected or returned at the Neigh-
bourhood House.  Mobile Library Bus days are held fortnightly on 
a Tuesday.  
Future visits 28th March and 11th April, 2017 

This KIDD can sing! starring David Kidd 

Buchan Hall Sunday 4th June 5pm 

In a career spanning twenty-five years, David has been con-
tinually in demand on theatrical and concert stages, as a 
corporate performer and a recording artist.  For fourteen 
years, David toured with Australian ensemble The Ten Ten-
ors, performing 2100 shows in 24 countries and recording 
on albums totalling over 2.4 million sales worldwide.  
This polished professional knows exactly how to put on a 
dynamic, uplifting and hugely entertaining show, bringing a 
sense of fun and sophistication to classics from the worlds 
of Opera, Music Theatre, Jazz and everything in between 
including the soaring Puccini’s 
‘Nessun dorma’, My Fair Lady’s 
On the Street Where You Live 
and Bring Him Home from Les 
Miserables.  He will delight the 
audience with his superlative 
voice in this wonderful song fest. 

Alley Cats Choir  
The Alley Cats Community Choir is an active community singing group, drawing members from around the region and rehearsing in Bairnsdale. We are 
an eclectic group of like - minded individuals who all connect with our love of singing; our repertoire is as diverse as we are. We describe ourselves and 
what we mean to each other as ; laughter, versatile, variety, friendship, support, joy, compassion, informal, diverse, relaxed, acceptance, respect, musi-
cal, companionship, communication, learning, honesty, love, community, creative, rhythm, tolerant, inviting, democratic, leadership, decisive, welcom-
ing, attractive, deep really deep, storytellers, accommodating, social justice, sharing, harmony and good cooks. 
We welcome new members anytime and are understanding of differing levels of commitment. 
We only have two rules and that is to have fun and to enjoy singing together.  
We do not audition singers and trust that you will find the singing range or choir section you are most comfortable singing in.  
 
Rehearsals: during school terms on Mondays at 5.30pm at the Federation Training TAFE Auditorium (last building before the Mitchell river camp park) 
on Main Street in Bairnsdale.  
Fees: Annual Membership: each member contributes $25 per year to cover costs such as venue hire, public liability insurance, photocopying, rehearsal 
CDs etc. 
Fees: Rehearsal Fee: we ask that you either pay $5 per rehearsal you attend or $50 per term (for 10-week term). This fee goes directly to Eva Grunden 
as our artistic and choir director.   *If these fees are too much for you to afford, please speak to Eva or Naomi as fees can be substituted for volunteer-
ing for the group or contributing in other ways towards the group.  
Choir Resources: We upload all Alley Cats music, lyrics and audio files to Dropbox, an online storage  
Facility.  All the music scores, lyric Sheets and music Mp3s will be available for you to download, store, print or play. Please let Naomi or Eva know if 
this is not working for you and we will either support you to work it out or provide hard copy material.  We suggest that you create your own folder for 
any printed music sheets and bring it to rehearsals. If you have some songs you would like to bring to the group (this we welcome), please talk to Eva. 
Performance Expectations: The Alley Cats can have quite a hectic schedule of performances and all members choose whether they wish to perform at 
any given gig. No one has to perform if they do not want to.  
Performance Dress: If you are performing with us, we ask you to wear fire engine red, white or black and or any combination of those colours together.  
Communication: Alley Cats email address is alleycatschoir@gmail.com and this is managed by Naomi. If you have any news for the group that you wish 
to be distributed, please email it to this address and Naomi will forward it out. When you first join the Alley Cats, we will request your email address so 
that you can receive weekly updates and information pertaining to the group.  
Alley Cats also has their own Facebook page and this is maintained by Lisa Roberts.  If you wish information to be posted on FB please forward it via 
email to Lisa on luckypark@wideband.net.au 
At the beginning of the year we will ask for your contact details and a form will be provided for you to complete - if your details change please let us 
know.  Your information will remain private and only Choir leaders and the secretary will have access to your information. We look forward to welcom-
ing you to the Alleycats family! 
If you have any further queries or questions, please feel free to contact;  Email alleycatschoir@gmail.com 
Phone Naomi Gordon  0428 125 318 
Eva Grunden 0400 807 857 

mailto:alleycatschoir@gmail.com
mailto:luckypark@wideband.net.au


East Gippsland caves; 100 years of newspaper articles: 1854 - 1954 
Thanks, explanations, and the fine print. 

Part one Buchan Phoenix Feb 2017 (1854 to 1880) 
Part two. Buchan Phoenix March 2017 (1882 to 1887) 
Part tree... 
1889   
‘A new cave has been discovered at Spring Creek.  It contains a magnificent chamber draped with beautiful stalactites.’   

J. Stirling, the Assistant Government Geologist, visited the new cave ‘and is taking steps to protect same in relation to public 

interests.’ 

Apparently his visit resulted in the discovery of large chambers and passages.  
It was traced for three quarters of a mile with the end not reached.   

This is likely to be B-1, Spring Creek.  It is surprising, coming from Stirling, how great the exaggeration factor was as the 
cave is 450 meters long; surveyed.   
There is no known cave in the Spring Creek area that had ¾ of a mile of passage at that time.   
Even today there are only two caves in the area known which match this length. Kitsons, B-8, [disc. 1906] and Fairy, B-5, 
[disc.1907]. 
  

On the same visit: - ‘Two new stalactite caves were discovered by his assistants after a descent of 50 feet sheer down a fissure.’   It is 
not possible to identify these caves as too many entrances match the description. 
Fossil bones were also removed from the new caves and passed on the Mines Department.   
 
A recommendation was made to ‘place the caves in charge of a qualified curator.’ 

Later in the year the Minister of Mines recommended to the Lands Department that permanent reserves be made. 
 
Stirling gave a number of lectures during this year on the caves.   
He describes three distinct series of caves known as the Spring Creek, Wilsons and Dixons caves.   
Today these three caves are allocated differing areas – B- Buchan, EB- East Buchan and M- Murrindal. 
 
1890   
The Spring Creek caves are now reserved, and Stirling further recommends reserves at Wilsons and Dixon’s caves.   

 
The bones removed (in 1989) are considered of considerable importance and warrant further investigation.   
 
It is proposed that Wilson’s cave should be lit by electricity. 
 
Due to complaints of noise at the current pound the Bairnsdale Shire investigated and reported that using the sea cliff 
caves in their area as dog kennels is possible.  This was not undertaken. 
 
1895   
F. Taylor wrote of a how he had a narrow escape in an unknown cave when he wrote about almost falling down a 20 to 30 
foot sheer drop exploring a cave with a friend and using only candles for light. 
It was lucky he ‘thought there might be danger’.  He stopped and struck a 
match thus seeing the drop. 
 
1896   
The Lands Department indicated that a reserve at Wilson’s cave was un-
derway. 
 
1897   
The first of many reports on the Basin caves appears. 
 An article with a good cave description is printed. 
 ‘The Basin cave is very difficult to enter. One had to squeeze through a crevice 

about 18 inches wide, although it soon opens out . .’ 

The cave is a series of chambers and passages all of great beauty. 
 
1900   
The Mines Department wrote to the Tambo Shire Council (now the East 
Gippsland Shire Council) asking their opinion ‘with regard to a cave site at 

Buchan applied for by the mines Department..  The Council favour the site being 

retained as a reserve,’ 

 
1901   
There was denial of favouritism in the grazing rights of caves reserves.   
Tenders were called for the rights to graze on the reserves. 
Tenders went to W. Duke and B. F. Whittaker who must also ‘act as care-

takers to the caves and report any cases of vandalism to ..’  as a condition of 
their lease. 
            Entrance Wilsons Cave Buchan. 



WANTED TO BUY 
A smaller type of wood burning, slow combustion, 
heater with a fan. 
Call Deborah Woodburn 51550305  

Media Release 
Fire Restrictions Lifted Across Gippsland Monday, 10 April 2017   
The Fire Danger Period and Seasonal Prohibited Period ended at 
1.00am on Monday April 10 in all Gippsland municipalities.  
These seasonal restrictions are based on local conditions and 
take into account fuel moistures, fuel loads, grassland curing, 
weather and rainfall.  CFA’s Assistant Chief Officer, Trevor Owen 
said: “A although the weather is starting to cool down a little, 
people still need to careful.” “Ring the Vicfire Burn Off Line on 
1800 668 511 before conducting any burns and use common 
sense. Any fire left unattended in windy conditions can spread 
into bushland, onto a neighbour’s property or into other materi-
als which could cause untold damage.”  “CFA places only limited 
restrictions on the lighting of fires in the open air outside the Fire 
Danger Period, but the lighting of fires may be fully or partly re-
stricted under legislation and by-laws administered by municipal-
ities and the Department of Environment, Land, Water and Plan-
ning (DELWP).”  Always remember to:  
•    Check local by-laws before burning-off and never leave a burn
-off unattended   
•    Tell your neighbours and call the Vicfire Burn Off Line so that 
brigades don’t get called out to burn-offs unnecessarily  
•    Check the weather forecast before you burn off and never 
burn off in dry, hot, windy conditions.  “Anyone living in or travel-
ling through Gippsland needs to keep an eye on the weather and 
be aware of their surroundings. We’ve had a relatively quiet fire 
season this year, but there’s no need to be complacent,”  Mr 
Owen said. Forest Fire Management Victoria Assistant Chief Fire 
Officer for Gippsland, Chris Stephenson said: “People enjoying 
Gippsland’s National Parks and State Forests should be as careful 
with the use of campfires over this period as they were in the 
Fire Danger Period - particularly along the coastal strip where 
most damaging fires are wind driven,” Mr Stephenson said. “If 
people are in any doubt about the use of fire on private or public 
land, the best thing they can do is seek advice from either CFA or 
DELWP.” Information about fire restrictions is available in CFA’s 
‘Can I or Can’t I’ brochure available at www.cfa.vic.gov.au/
restrictions or by phoning the Emergency Vic Hotline on 1800 
226 226. 

The East Gippsland Shire Customer Response Policy has recently 
been updated and approved by Council.  This is a handy docu-
ment to understand the timeframes for Council response times 
when customers are dealing with Council, from phone calls to 
lodging specific applications.  This is available at the East Gipps-
land Shire Website.  Type Customer Response Policy in the “What 
are you searching for” box, top right hand side 

Firewood collection information available 
online at the DELWP site search firewood col-
lection.  Our district is Tambo  
Some firewood collection areas are associated with 
planned burning and may be closed at short notice. 
If you haven't already, please read the Domestic Fire-
wood Collection Rules at the site 
Each map has been lodged with the Department of En-
vironment, Land, Water and Planning. Original certified 
maps can also be viewed at www.landata.vic.gov.au. 
To print maps, set your printer to A4 or A3 and to 'fit 
printable area'. 
Firewood collection area maps for this district can be 
optimised for viewing on mobile devices using the free 
Avenza Maps Mobile App. 
Benambra (1) (number of maps available at site ) 
Bruthen (1) 
Buchan (2) 
Bullumwaal (2) 
Deptford (1) 
Ensay (1) 
Gelantipy (1) 
Glen Wills (1) 
Lakes Entrance (2) 
Nowa Nowa (3) 
Omeo (2) 
Swifts Creek (1) 
The determination for these firewood collection areas 
are published in the Victorian Government Gazette 
No.G 8 Thursday 23 February 2017 pages 247-
251 which can be viewed at www.gazette.vic.gov.au. 
- See more at: http://www.delwp.vic.gov.au/parks-

forests-and-crown-land/firewood/firewood-collection-

locations/TAMBO#sthash.qMJKgByJ.dpuf 

FLORIADE CANBERRA 2017 - FULLY ESCORTED TOUR! With Esplanade Travel 
27th to 30th Sept 2017. 
Tour cost $759.00 per person twin share!  
Fully Escorted Tour including local departure from East Gippsland, 3 Nights hotel accommodation, most meals & entry to Floriade, NightFest, Tulip Tops, Anzac War Memorial + 
much more! 
Day 1 - Welcome to our 4 day tour to Canberra featuring the Floriade Festival. After local departure we head north by coach to Bombala to visit Burnima Homestead, a restored 
1800s homestead.  During our visit we’ll take a guided tour of the house and gardens and enjoy a light lunch. This afternoon we express through to Canberra where on arrival we 
visit the Australian War Memorial. We will stay to hear the last post & closing ceremony after having an extensive 
visit of the memorial, we can now check in to our hotel and unpack as this will be home for the next 3 nights. 
Day 2 - It’s Festival Day! This morning we will make our way up to the look out at Mt Ainslie.  The views across Lake 
Burley Griffin are breathtaking. We then drive to Commonwealth Park, the centre of the Floriade Festival. We will 
make a time to meet and return to our hotel to freshen up as tonight we are returning to the Floriade for Nightfest. 
Day 3 - This morning we are treated to a morning cruise on Lake Burley Griffin to view Canberra from a totally 
different perspective.  From here we visit the Tulip Top Gardens. The rest of the day is ours at leisure, maybe a spot 
of retail shopping or further explore the Nation’s Capital, we meet up tonight over dinner to swap stories of our 
day. 
Day 4 - Sadly our touring has come to an end and we farewell our hosts and head for home stopping along the way 
for convenience stops and to purchase lunch.  
**Please note the Floriade Nightfest program for 2017 is still to be announced, even times and dates could 
change**  
 Any further details talk to Michelle at Esplanade Travel phone 51552404. 

http://www.delwp.vic.gov.au/parks-forests-and-crown-land/firewood/domestic-firewood-collection-rules
http://www.delwp.vic.gov.au/parks-forests-and-crown-land/firewood/domestic-firewood-collection-rules
http://www.landata.vic.gov.au
http://www.avenza.com/pdf-maps
http://www.gazette.vic.gov.au
http://www.delwp.vic.gov.au/parks-forests-and-crown-land/firewood/firewood-collection-locations/TAMBO#sthash.qMJKgByJ.dpuf
http://www.delwp.vic.gov.au/parks-forests-and-crown-land/firewood/firewood-collection-locations/TAMBO#sthash.qMJKgByJ.dpuf
http://www.delwp.vic.gov.au/parks-forests-and-crown-land/firewood/firewood-collection-locations/TAMBO#sthash.qMJKgByJ.dpuf


 
Saturday 15th April   Buchan Horse Trials 
Monday 17th April   Buchan Gymkhana 
 

At the Buchan Recreation Reserve,  
 
Buchan Orbost Road 
 

 

Easter in Buchan  

Autumn in the Caves Reserve 

Mild weather and gorgeous tree colours make autumn the best time for a 
family visit to Buchan Caves Reserve. It’s especially good for kids as there 
are heaps of outdoors things to do besides checking out the wonderful 
caves. It’s a safe, friendly environment for young children with plenty of 
space for riding bicycles, playing ball games or just exploring. There are lots 
of friendly kangaroos around and flocks of native birds such as White 
Winged Choughs, Parrots and Wrens. 
Around the caves area are some great walking tracks like the Moon Hill 
which takes only half an hour to get up to an excellent viewpoint overlooking the whole reserve. It takes you right past the Moon Cave, so take a 
torch so you can have a look inside the front of it. 
The longer and more adventurous Spring Creek Walk takes around two hours. It splits into the higher Tea Tree Track and the lower Kanooka Track 
which meet at the Spring Creek Falls. The Tea Tree Track is steeper on its way up to the falls, so best to take that first. You will notice as you walk 
uphill that the rock type changes from the grey Buchan Caves Limestone to the older brownish and moss covered Snowy River Volcanic. At the end 
of the track are some great views from an elevated platform. 
On the way back take the lower Kanooka Track which crosses the creek many times and goes through lovely areas of riparian rainforest vegetation. 
You will see bright green mossy rocks, beautiful ferns and huge trees. Keep an eye and an ear out for Lyrebirds, Kookaburras and King Parrots and 
maybe a Gippsland Water Dragons near the creek.  
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What the battle of Bullecourt stole from two mates 100 years ago  
By Tony Wright 
They were sprawled in the snow when the rum came around. 
Rum was supposed to lend its fire to the fighting spirit, to fortify the fearful, and to grant greater courage to the already courageous. 

 
 
Stretcher bearers on the Western Front. The Australian 4th Division lost 3000, dead and wound-
ed, on April 11, 1917.  Photo: Australian War Memorial  
 
Almost all the men in the snow outside the northern French village of Bullecourt offered their 
pannikins to the rum carriers. They wanted warmth. Or anaesthetic. 
My grandfather clung to the memory of the rum ration in the time before battles on the West-
ern Front of France and Belgium as if it was something holy in a time damned. 
 
 
 
 

A memory of what would happen in his life on this day, however, could not be driven away by a sea of rum. 
It was before dawn out there on the snowy plain south-east of Bullecourt. April 11, 1917. A hundred years ago next Tuesday. 
By the end of that day, two-thirds of those men who took their rum in the snow would be dead, wounded or taken prisoner of war. 
It was a catastrophe merely waiting for the starter's whistle. 
The British high command had decided to use tanks for the first time in fighting history. 
The tanks, primitive beasts, were supposed to have arrived a day before, and the men had waited out in a blizzard on the morning of April 10, but no tanks 
had appeared and the attack had been called off. By then, the Germans defending their Hindenburg Line of wire and trenches and fortifications knew what 
was coming. 

 
Twelve tanks finally arrived on the morning of April 11, but too late to be of any use. Their job was to flatten the barbed wire be-
hind which the Germans waited, a task normally undertaken by artillery. But only three tanks made it to the wire, and by 
then Australia's ground troops, unwilling to wait for daylight to expose them, had already flung themselves into battle. 
We have become numbed to mountains of ghastly statistics from the Western Front, but the bare facts of what happened to Aus-
tralia's young men in the fields outside Bullecourt 100 years ago remain an ache in our history. 
The Australian 4th Division, which provided the ranks of young bodies for the battle, lost 3000, dead and wounded. 
One of the division's two brigades, the 4th, lost 2339 of its 3000 men all on its own. 
Another 1170 Australians were taken prisoner by the Germans. 
This was more than a quarter of all Australians taken prisoner during the entire war, and their fate is often forgotten. 
Most of those captured on that day were imprisoned in an old stone fort near Lille, Belgium, and were put to hard labour building 
huts and dugouts and carrying and loading heavy ammunition for the Germans. According to Private Horace Ganson of the 16th 

Battalion, who was captured at Bullecourt, he and his fellow prisoners were fed a slice of bread in the morning and a watery soup at lunch. 
One in 12 of Australia's prisoners of World War I died in captivity. The remainder were sustained by Red Cross parcels sent across the lines. 
This, then, was the harvest of the first battle of Bullecourt. 
After this disaster, a second battle of Bullecourt would be waged within a month. Of course. 
It would take the lives and the vitality of thousands more Australian men – this time it would be, in turn, the 2nd Division, the 1st Division and the 5th Division. 
The destroyed village of Bullecourt and a bit of strategically meaningless land was gained. 
The casualties were 7000. 
By the end of it, almost every Australian soldier in France in the first half of 1917 had taken part in the fighting around Bullecourt. 
But soon, the high command lost interest and shifted its attention to other parts of the front, and the battles of Bullecourt faded into the crushing stalemate 
that epitomised that long, medieval war fought with modern weapons of mass destruction. 
And what of my grandfather? 
In old age, he told me this, as if he needed to unload a weight: 
As he and his mates of the 14th Battalion rushed through the dawn towards their fate, the terror and the wildness on them, a young man came out of the mist 
and the smoke, blundering towards him. 
My grandfather, himself only 22, had known the boy all his life – he came from a farm in the same district as his own family's holding back in western Victoria. 
My grandfather called to the young man that he was going the wrong way, that he should turn around. 
But as he came close, it became obvious there was to be no turning around. The boy's eyes were rolling, his tongue hung out like that of a crazed horse and in 
the frozen dawn, he face poured with sweat. Fear, my grandfather said, had stolen the boy's sense of himself. 
The military would have called it cowardice and desertion. My grandfather had never been willing to make such a judgment. 
And yet, he said, when they came home to their farms, neither he nor his former mate could look at each other, and through all the years of their lives, they 
never spoke again. 
They didn't have the words. A moment on a battlefield in France 100 years ago had stolen them. 

A Taste of Hospitality 
A unique opportunity to participate in this industry led course to gain an insight into the hospitality industry with owner of Little Alice Café, Bairnsdale 
and Sparrows Nest Lakes Entrance, Louise Allen.   
 Louise will lead you through the skills that prospective employees are looking for when applying for work and give you some hands on experience that 
may lead to possible employment or training options through current industry connections. 
 Where: Lakes Entrance Neighbourhood House   9 Heatherlea Grove, Lakes Entrance 
And  Sparrows Nest Café   581 The Esplanade, Lakes Entrance   
Duration: 3 hours per day over 5 days 
Wednesday 10th May 1 to 4 pm 

Thursday 11th May 1 to 4 pm   Online booking: www.trybooking.com/272718 

Friday 12th May 2 to 5 pm   ACFE funded/concession $55  
Thursday 18th May 2 to 5 pm    
Friday 19th May 1 to 4 pm 

Department of Employment approved for newstart or youth allowance mutual obligation requirements 

http://www.theage.com.au/national/by/Tony-Wright-hve1u


The all round cowboy buckle for Omeo & Buchan Ro-
deo's for 2017......Who do you think will win it this year?  

What the NbN fixed Wireless Services offers? 
If you are using the NBN fixed Wireless and many of you are, you are able to access The Telstra Air Network™. 
You’ll find Telstra Air® at thousands of hotspots across Australia - at selected Telstra pink payphones, selected Telstra stores, at the ‘home 
hotspots’ of other Telstra Air members. 
Even though our phone box does not have a pink top, your Telstra Air will work in the Main Street.  The easiest way to access this is to 
download the Telstra Air app and use your Telstra account user name and password and when you have coverage your device/mobile will 
connect.  There are many other phone boxes in regional areas without the pink top including Nowa Nowa. 
Free Data usage until 2018. 
When you join Telstra Air, you’ll be able to access free data at selected Telstra Pink Payphones, 
selected Telstra stores, and at the ‘home hotspots’ of other Telstra Air members. During the Tel-
stra Air Free Wi-Fi Data offer period, which lasts until 27 March 2018, your usage at Telstra Air 
hotspots and Fon Spots will be free and unmetered. For Home Broadband customers, that means 
it won’t count towards your home allowance. And from 28 March 2017 until 27 March 2018, you 
no longer need to have data remaining in your home allowance to take advantage of the offer. 
Homespots 
With Telstra Air, a portion of your home broadband bandwidth is used to create a Homespot. 
Your Telstra Air compatible gateway (Modem) will broadcast separate Telstra Air signals for oth-
ers to use.  So if you are near a house with NBN Fixed Wireless your device can connect via their 
modem. 
Your data and information is kept separate from any users who access your Homespot. When 
others use your Homespot, it won't affect your home broadband allowance.  You may notice a 
small reduction in speed if you’re using your broadband service at the same time as hotspot us-
ers. There is however a limit the number of people who can use your Homespot at the one time, 
the bandwidth available to them and the maximum speed we allow them. 
 
For further information and to find a hot spot  https://www.telstra.com.au/broadband/telstra-air/how-it-works 
 
In the next edition l will explain how to use fon wifi  if you are overseas. 

https://www.telstra.com.au/broadband/telstra-air/how-it-works



